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TIE GAME. 

HOLMESBURC, 2; HAVERFORD, 2. 

A very sticky field was the main 

feature of the soccer game here 

last Saturday. The players had 
great difficulty in getting around 
and no fast work was possible. 

Every now and then, however, the 

real worth of the respective teams 
would be shown by some clever 
passing and team work. The Col

lege men showed the beneficial ef
fects of their rest by the snap and 
vigor of their work. All staleness 

seemed to have been obliterated. 
A falling off of concerted work 
was also noticeable, but this can 

easily be remedied by a few weeks 
hard practice. In fact the pros
pects for the intcrcollegjates arc 

considered pretty bright. 

Haverford lost the toss, the wind, 

and incidentally the sun, which at 
times formed quite a handicap, for 

1\lerion field runs east and west. 

They kicked off and soon showed an 
ephemeral superiority by running 

the ball straight down' the field by 
clever team and individual work 
till Downing shot for the first 

score. <\fter that the home team 
did very little that was creditable 

till the second half. The Granite. 
Workers were spurred by their los~ 

and came back hard, keeping the 
backs and the goal very busy. 

There were several corne¥ and 
many goal kicks. In fact the only · 
thing that prevented a higher score 

was the sticky nature o,f 11!.!' 
ground, the opposing forwards 

could not get set for their shots so 
that these either went wil<) or came· 

so slowly that goal had plenty of 
time to save. There were several 

very tight places, resulting from 
short goal kicks. These were diffi
cult of 'execution again on account 

of the quagm'ire around the goal 
posts. At one of these times the 

· goal took more than the a11owed 

number of steps in the effort to 
dodge an opposing forward, and a 
free ·kick was 'in ofder. This for

iunately came straight into the 
·goal's hands and was' thrown out 
of danger. Once, however, the 

home team was not so lucky. After 
a punt out the ball was immedi
ately returned, a forward car~ed 
it ·around a temporarily inattentive 

full and then had a clear shOt, ty

ing the score. 
The se~d half was very simil~r 

to the first. Each team manag~o 
score once. The Holmcsburger's 
goal was a duplicate of the one 
shot in the first period. Haver

ford made her's from a scrimmage 
following a beautiful corner .bY 

Thomas. Reynolds. just managed 
to shove the ball over the line be-
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fore it was sent out by the goal's 

vigorous foot. 
On the whole, neither team dis

closed any very startling star ·work 
and the score shows the compara
tive playing. The ·forward line 

played '\veil for Haverford and the 

backs did not. The players made 
the great mistake of trying to play 

a passing game on a field where in

dividuals alon~ could be more effi
cient, for it was single men rush
ing the ball · that resulted in the 

scores. The change of Stokes and 
Reynolds tunied out to be a judi
cious one, each covering his new 
position creditably. 

The line-up was as follows: 

Holmcsburg. H a\'crford. 
Parke.:; .......... Goal . .... .... Murray 
G. Brown ... Right fullback . . Hartsho rne 
Sherriff .. . ... Left fuJihac!k . ... T ostcnscm 
Andcrron ... Right halfl>ack .... .. Smith 
Laurie ....... Centre h:alfback .. .. . Young 
Dunn ... ...... Ldt halfuack ...... Taylor 
Hughc.·s ........ Outside right. •.... Beutly 
Brown., .. .. . . Inside right ... .. .. Stokes 
Dawson .~:l:cnt~~ fullback ... IJowning' 
~lurrcy ... . ... lns1de lcft .... . . Re)!.llo lds 
Simvson ...... Outside left. . . ... Thomas 

Referee- Huish. Goals - Downing. 
Reynolds, Murrey, Daw:o;on. T ime o f 
hai\'C!-JO minu1es. 

.._DUAL E~BJTION. 

G vM. TEAM PERFORMS AT ST. 
LUKE's' Scuoor.. 

Friday night the Gym. team went 

up to Wayne and gave an exhibition, 
assisted by the St. Luke's squad. 
In additiorl"to the regular program, 

St. Luke's gave a st riking three- · 

high exhibition, and Arch Swain, 
physical instructor of St. Luke's, 

gave an exhibition of bag punching. 

·The Haverford team showed up 
very well, although several gooa 

men were unable to take part. The 
best work for the college was done 

by Captain Philips on the horse, and 
Stief on the bar and rings. 

The team that will meet Rutgers 

February 4 will be stronger than 

last year's team in every depart-
m~nt except the parallels. · 

Flying rings-Ha)ford, Stief. 
Goddard; St. Luke's, utnam, Har~ 
vey. 

Tumbling - Have1ford, Stief ; 
St. Luke's, Wright, Price, Putnam. 

Horizontal bar - Haverford, 
Stief, Tomlinson, Guiney; St. 
Luke's, Harvey, Gardner, Kurtz. 

Parallel bars-Haverford, Phil: 
lips, Guiney; St. Luke's, Putnam .. 

Club swinging - Haverford, 
Bailey, Gifford, Guiney; St. Luke's, 
Shakespeare. 

Side )torse-Haverford, Steere, 
Phillips; St. Luke's,. Gill, Pierce, 
Leiper. 

1 

, Three-high-St. Luke's, McCad
i don, Leiper, McCune. 

i Bag punching. - ·Physical In
; structor Arch Swain, St. Luke's. 

ALUMNI BANQUET. support. He then introduced Presi
dent Sharpless, who was at his best. 

Tw£NTY-FOUNTII AN:<U.\1. \;ATII- After a few preliminary remarks 

ENING UNUSUALLY Goou. he suggested the difference be

tween a preacher and an exhorter,as 
URICHT £'()DOTS I N 1'RI-:."' IDE!'\T given by a gentleman of color, "A 

Sll.\NI'LESS' ~I·E>:Cil . preacher must stick to his text, but 

There are too many women 

teachers in our schools. It has be~n 

said of them that they are mobile 
maidens n1cditating matrimony. 

Long ago llearned to he obedient 

to the Board of Trustee< and to th' 
faculty and lat~ly I haw learned to 

be obedient to the <tudcnts. 

The hoy< of to·day determine the 
college to which they go. 

It is nece<sary in these days that 

a teacher be <omething more of a 

mait than a scholar. They mnst 
have human· interrst in the scholar. 

\V c must demand that our ath
letic ethics be clean and wholesome. 

The tricky player in a g-ame and 

. the patrons on the side lines who 
applaud the tricky play are re<pon

sible for the looting of our public 
treasuries. 

an exhorter can branch," and then 

added a supplementary definition, 

"That an exhorter may steal chick

ens, but a preacher cafl't," continu
ing that he was going to be an ex

horter for the evening according 

to the first definition. He then pro-
'.:ccded to exhort, mentioning that 
l~averford had pssed through a 

bui!Uing stage, which was nearly 
ended, dwelt upon the harmonious 

arrangel!lent of the buildings and 

then outlined the course that we 
should follow if we expect to real
ize all that we should, laying par

ticular emphasis upon the class of 
men we should have in our faculty. 
llis speech, in part, follows: 

"The boys of to-day determine 
the college to which they a.re to go. 

It is necessary, however, to have 

more buildings to increase. We 
!tave not asked any more at any 

time than we feel that the alumni 

could respond to. But it is a mis
take to give so much money to or
nate buildings when it is so much 

needed . in '?ther quarters. 

I think that if we reform college • "We must see that the intellect

games we will reform the public ual side of Haverford is developed. 

life of our country. 1 don't think we need out there 

Chairman H. E. Smith. '85. an•! 
hi< Danquet Committee decided 

that it would be better to have 
fewer speakers on the program and 

for those speakers to be good ones, 

than to have several speeches, trust
ing that some of them would be 

good. And the result of their de

ci sion was that the twenty-fourth 
annual banquet, held Saturday 
evening in the Clover Ro~m of the 

Bellevue-Stratford was undoubt

edly lletter than any ~eld in recent 
years. 

College songs were sung between 

the courses, under the leadership 
of Seiler, 'o2, and Daughton, 'o6, 
in the singing o f whicq all o f the 
one hundred and seventy-four ban
queters took part. Towards the 

latter part of the banquet '97 led 
off with a class yell, and they were 

l followed in turn by several other 

classes. "Here's to Good Old Col
lege" was started, ~nd verse num· 
ber two of the Haverford version 
of the song was just begun when 
Edward Bettie, Jr., '6r, president 

of the Alumni Association, began 
the speechmaking of the evening. 

Mr. Bettie dwelt upon the kind 
of college we Hllve, the beauty of 
her grounds and the standard of 
her work, and then warmly thanked 
the alumni for their interest · and 

simply scholars. It has been said 
that geniuses are unhappily mar

ried, but so are their wives, and the 

same may be said of colleges that 
have simply scholars on their teach

ing staff. It is necessary that a 

teacher be something ,_,more o f a 
man than a scholar. Vile want men 
o f personality, weig ht of character. 

They must have a human interest 
in the student. 

"We can get a body of profes
sors to make the college stand out 

in front of any college in the coun
try. You all know what >Voodrow 

Wilson meant when he said at Hav

erford some years ago in discuss
iitg the college situation, that the 

side shows had swallowed the cir
cus. It is. not that way at Haver

ford. We have an immense num
ller of student activities. Perhaps 
we have too many. But it is worth 

while to play these games. We do 
expect, however, that our athletic 

ethics be clean and wholesome. I 
thin~ that if the scholar alone were 
turned out there would be some-
thing lacking. " 

''I think the tricky player and 

those on the side line who aJ'plaud 
the tricky play are those who allow 
the looting of our public treasuries. 

I think that if we reformed all col
lege games we. would reform the 
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THE HABIT OF GMNG. 

tion alone. For us .we need to in
terest ourselves in such movements. 
The habit of contributing toward 
such a worthy cause will be of far 
more worth to us than anything 
that we may ever contribute. 

Y. M. c. A. 

Stanley Yarnall, '92, spoke at the 
mid-week meeting last Wed,nesday 
evening, Drinker, 'oo, will speak 
next Wednesday evening. 

One of the semi-occasional 
socials was held at Preston last Fri
day ev<:ning. 

Rhoad, ' 12, of. the Boy's Club, 
has organized a basket-ball team at 
Preston. A schedule is being ar
ranged. 

The Boys' Club at Preston is in a 
flourishing condition. ,The most 
pressing need at present is for a 
"shower bath." Each feltow in 
College will be asked to give ten 
cents. The fifteen dollrs thus se
cured will make the much needed 

For several years the alumni and equipmeut sure. 
und~rgraduates h~ve .been in the 

habit of giving five hundred dollars The following notice. which we 
annually towards the maintenance are glad to !l;i:~<e.a wider circulation, 
of Simkin, '03, in China. He is was-posted~n the 'bulletin boar!!_: 
there as the representative of the .l\'liss Lucine Finch. of New Or-

. British Friends and will be sup- leans. makes a Spanish epoch of 
ported whether Haverfordians con- American life live again. The 
tribute or not. But it is qurte worth dusky mammy. with her folklore, 
while for us to be actively interested her humor and her pat~os. is set 
in this work. before us':' and as \\'e listen we real-

When Haverford first began to ize that the literature of a people is 
contribute for Mr. Simkin, there bor~ thus ; out o( the heart's of 
jWere no other Haverfordians in lowlv men and women, and express 
missionary work. At the present ·. in their own homely idiom. 
time there are four graduates · of Aside from the rare pleasure of 
this institution doing medical mis- Miss Finch's . stories. her rare lit-
sionary work. Three of these -"'en, erary value 'Can hardly be over
Simkin,'OJ, Cadbury, '01, and Mor- estimated. 
ris, '04, are in China; and Wistar, , Miss Finch's negro mammy died 
'02, is in Central America. T qese , .. in New Orleans a few years ago 
men are eiiher supported l>y some at the a!te of ninety. having given 
mission.ary society or else are bear- loyal service to three generation• 
ing their own expenses. of the Finch _.family. 

They are all leading lives of the Miss· Finch will be heard at the 
. greatest self-sacrifice and certainly Assembly Room, Haverford ~ol

need encouragement. It has been lege, on February 10. 1911. at etght 
suggested that Haverfordians con- o'clock p. m. Admission. 75 cents. 
timie to raise five hundred dollars PATRONESS£.~. 

Mrs. Francis Barton Gummere. annually, but that this sum be 
equally divided between our four 
representatives in the mission fields: 
Men who are doing the work they 
are need some extra money, and · 
one· hundred and tw~nty-five dol
lars would undoubtedly be of the 
greatest help to them in buying 

· new instruments, medical supplies 
or other essential articles in their 
line of work. 

It would be entirely unnecessary· 
for us who are giving to suggest 
for what this money should be 

/'spent. Men ~vho are giving their 
\lives up for tliis work can be trust- : 

ed to put it to the greatest good . • / 
They undoubtedly need t h e 

money in their work, and too the 
encouragement which such a re
membrance would give ·them would 
be of inestimable value. That is· 
looking on their side of the q)leS-

Mrs. Rufus Matthew Jones. 
Mrs. Don Carlos Barrett. 
Mr~. William Henry Collins. 

Mrs. James Tatnall. ~ 
Mrs. David Alsop. 
Mrs. William Bradwa . 
Tickets may be had ( either of 

the above or at the door. 

The first Soccer team· will play 
Pratt Institute at Brooklyn next 
Saturday afternoon. It is not 
known what the strength of the · 
Brooklyn team is. 

FOR RENT 
Reeiclence No.5 Colletre Ave. 

Situated on the . Haverford 
1
Carn

pus. An ll·room house, furnished, 
and with an modem conveniences. 
Will rent for any period from 18 
months to 2 yean. 

D. S. HJNSHAW, Co1iet1o Ap.t 

'/ 

EDWARD J. LYONS 
HARDWARE ~\...· 

lk7dee ••• ... ,...... c.d..., ,..., 
Pololo,lllo ... ''- Lock-'~ 

AUTOMOBILE SU .... LIES 
AUIIOU.PA. 

--·-·-Main Line Electrician 
!lUI .. nTLII IVILD .. G 

RepairiD.• P r oiDptly Doae 

AIWMORE, PA. 

The 
Arbmnrt mra ltnnm 

111155 CLARA O'DONNEU., ......_ 
'C 

LANCASTER AVE. 

SMEDLEY & MEHL 
COAL, LVMBitR 
B•ll•la. ... Material 

ARDMORE 
Pbone, 8Ardmore 

ACADI!MY OP MUSIC 

PHILADELPHIA OICIESTRA 
CARL POHUO, Coadacter 

.S.tMrdaJ E!·nal••• Pe,,...ry4; ai8.16.orobelt
\n.l OODOerL of the rao.t. att.ra.otift obaraclkt:'. 

Sllllll, P!llUCCIO IUSOIII, -· 
Pridai aft.ernoon, February~· at 3.00 same p ro-

~=-. tt:S~~P,r!T,ioc'"~t:SO dates: h.so. 

8th POPULAR CONCERT 
We4anday E!.-eal••• P•b,..ary 1, at 8.18 s-. DAIII!L IIAQUAIU, Rllltsl 

uf IUIICBt! rllt:DIIAIIII, ...... 

c~:t:'u~S~•:u· Ticketa ~·t Heppe's, 1110 

Tile lJnlc Hotel Wll.ot Ia loath Pe .. 
S4••r• wltll Itt 1.-o•• Prle4 Orttertlt prcn, 
well h-• hJ the Hentfor4 boJt. 

A. G • .SPALDING ca BRO.S. 
T•• I .P.ILDI•G 

·T-IIar• 
Oftldal 

Eqalpmeot 
Ftr II AtMIIIc s,om ....... 
IFYOU~::U.~:': 
10uaboold baftacopyot 
tbe 8peld:ta.c o.&a1ope.. 

t. kuo•:o~~~out lhe ::.:ore.~ 
.. .,.. ..... QtlllJtf =.,u411MDltniOII 

A. G • .S•aldl•-' CDo B.oa. 
1211 c ...... Stnet ............. PL 

I L~!o!~S~_!!~D 
Golt <lrow>do 

GarQa ,.... now• , .... 
O..T.u.ocnm F&u 

Stokes Seed Store 

,., ..... - ·~ ... 
C. ELL WOOD CARPENTER 

Danljng 
Prlntekuoa&daJ&•d""lq . .......,.., 
elaa.n. All dalaet pr~te u• •••bar of 
papl11 Umlted. ModetaN _. .. 

1123 Cbesrnut St. · PbUi<telpbla 
• BOTH PHONBI · 

UP-TO:PATE LuG Gv\. G E 
\ 

of Every Deec:ription 
• R•/MlrtltcAUifiBrcdn 

roWER'S SADDLERY 
........ t-A•- . ..,.. ... ,.. 

TWADDELL 

Shoes of Quality 

llllG-121:1 Market St. Philadelphia 

TYPEWRITERS .... 
Supp~e, 

All Makes Rented, Sold 
and Repalnd 

SPECIAL UTES TO STUDEIO'S 

THE ST!NI!IJ 
TYPEWitiTEI EXCI!NIE 

1022 A reb Street Philadelphia 

Ardmore Printin\ Co. .,rtldrn. ~aM 
£agrnrn 

Merion Title Bld11. Ardmore,.Pa. 

James S. Lyons & Bro .. 
Plamllia£ BeatlD' and loolia' 

laqe ... Beater lepaln 
Colonial Bloci . Ardmore, Pa' . . 

WIWam Brad .. ,. 
T--

The Logan Trust Co • 
lr. ...... olltol-J,oB""-"'aaolfodll. 
U:~~OD the mUhll cA 

1431 a.- St. PbiJadelpbJa, Pa. 

Soccer Sweater• Skat .. 

WOOD & GUEST 
General Sporting a Gym Goods 

. 43 N. 13th St., Pblla. 
Amerlcaa ~ta tor tbe ''Oil" Bocoar Boot u4 lwtR 
BalL 001 u4 ... oar IIH, or oa.r ..,.., at Ranrtord 
)lr. J . J . OUI.M7. ' 
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W m. R. Dougherty 
<llarprntrr anb ~ 

Jobbiaa work ol aD lciads alteDded to 

1614-1611 Saaoo• St. "il••..,•~a.ra. 

The Chas. Elliott Co. 

J. E. CALDWELL ~ CO. 
lewelers anD 
.Stl\!ersmttbs 

liD-" lllP CltMo'll'otcboo.,.. Qocb 

Doolpon ... -of 

M:BOOI. COLLBOK A11D CUll DISIGllllo 

1Dcla4lq ·-... -

a.- ..... - .. _, .. ...._ .... "'of __ ... __ 

1102 CHESTNUT STREET 
PIDLADIILPBIA 

Harvey T. Weber 

-~aUnr_ · 

206 Mint Arcade Bldt, 

ii~~~r~~vaia lv~ frc:b~ 1' · 

J. GilSON MciLVAII'f ~CO: -·-) LVMB&a. 
Hardwood• a SpeciallY '-.. 

1420 a...tDut St. l'hl1lldelpbla, Pa. 

A.TALONE 
I.dies and Gents Tailor 

Suitl Cleaatd aod Praecd 
Called lor and Dtli••rod 

Weot a-t.r A•e. 

QualitY Quality 
TO THAT AND THAT .ALONE 

lS DUE THE SUCCE!IS OF 

Rittenhouse Bros. 

"MEATS 
THAT YOU CAN EAT" 

S... ,..,._._~ Weot ~ 
_.lb7a Ma-u well u,.......... 

WILLIAM DUNCAN ,..,.,. ,. 
Tr~sh and .Salt /ll~t.s 

~-=:-:=~=;..~&.an 
ARDMORE, PENNA. 

II en-tailed wiltl your work 

'!!:1. 
St. ·Mary's Laundry 
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. GUINEY TO LEAVE. 

jack Guiney, who has been an 
enthusiastic Ha ,·erfordian for over 

three years will leave Haverford 
:\{arch 1st, and will take up his 

duties as track coach at Lehigh 

University April 1st. He will go 

to Boston as soon as his work at 

Haverford terminates. and will 

help coach the weight men of the 
Harvard track . team during the 

month of March, taki!'g some 
studies in physical work on the 

side. There is still a possibility of 
Guiney's being secured to coach at 

H'averford next fall. His friends 

at Haverford dislike to see him go, 

but he has their best wishes in his 

promotion.' 

The final underg raduate elections 

of the Senior class were held last 

Thursday and resulted in the fol
lowing choice : President, Post ; 

Vice-President, Taylor; Secret.ary, 

Winslow; Treasurer, A. S. Young. 

The Junior class elected the fol-

lowing officers for the next half 

yut: ...,.-President, Miller ; Vi~e

Presllfent, ' Roberts ; Secretary, 

Froelicher; Treasurer, Ma;;n. 

The Sophomore class has elected 
the following officers for secotrcf" 
half year: President, N.H. Taylor.; 

vice-president, J. Tatnall; secretary, 
J. M. Beatty; Jr.; treasurer, N. F. 
Hall.' 

The following Freshmen were 
elected .by their classmates to hold 
office £~ the rest of the collegiate 

year: President, Waples; vice-presi

dent, H. W. Taylor; secretary, 

Emlio Stokes; treasurer, Smith. 

There was no out-door Soccer 

practice held last week partly on 

account of the condition of the· 

fields and partly on account of the 

apparent st.aleness of the first team 

men. It was thought best to ease 

up on practice during mid-years 
and then to get down to real work 

- for inter-collegiates about the mid

dle· of February. 

2
Shooting prac

tice will be held in the gym one or 

two afternoons a eek and cross

country runs on a other afternoon. 

In addition to this games will be 

played each Saturday by both the 

first and second teams. 

l 

D. D. L. FARSON I 
...talitu~ ..... 

Ovataoolt, PA. 

ftoat. write • call~ fHO for ....,-thl., 
Ia ....,..._... ddi'I'CI' """"beN 

SOCIAL PROBLEMS CLASS • 

Last Thursday evening, Miss 

E. S. K_ite, of the Vineland Insti

tute for the Feeb_le Minded, ad

dre.ssed the Social Problems Oub. 

After telling of the excellent wo'rk 

of Dr. Goddard in this institution, 
she described a class of "high

class defectives," who never de

velop morally after ten years of 

age. These people ' form a large 

class of petty criminals, who should 

be confined in some government 

institution. She then showed a 

chart of the. family tree of one of 
her better patients, which showed 

that in families in which either 

parent is defective, the majority of 

children are also irresponsible, al

though sometimes a feeble-minded 

child will be born into a family al 

the members of which are normal, 

and normal children often appear 

in families of defectives. 

GYM. Ex1UBITI01'. 

Tuesday evening seven of the 
members of the gym. team gave an 

eXhibition at the Friends' Neighbor
hood Guild in Philadelphia. Al

though Waples, Howson and Wal
lerstein, were unable to take part, 

thus leaving the team somewhat 

weak on the rings, parallels and. 

mats, the exhibition was a credit

able one, and most of the stunts 
were received with loud applause. 
The feature of the evening was the 
all around work of Captain Philips. 

Horizontal bar-Stief, Tomlin
son. Philips, Spaulding. 

Parallels - Crosman, Stief, 

Philips. 
Horse-Philips, Crosman. 

Oub swinging-Baker, Gifford. 

Tumbling-Stief, Philips, Tom-

linson, Spaulding, Crosman. 

Rings-Stief, Philips, Crosman, 

Spaulding, Tomlinson. 

There will be no issue of CoLLEGE 

WEEKLY, Monday, February 6th, 

and maybe none on Monday, Feb

ruary 13th, on acc9unt of the mid

yur's examinations, which begin 

next Monday and last for two 

weeks. The appearance of an issue· 

February 13th will . be dependen~ 

e~tirel¥ upon the amount of news 

that accumulates during the two 

weeks of mid-years. 

HARRY HARRISON 

Department Store 
~c....-a.ow.c .... ,_ ..._,..___.T,_ 

~p .. 

PU~ AND ALCO AUTOMOBILES 
LONGSTRETH . MOTOR CAR CO. 

ALEX. CANNING 
Ladiee' aDd GeDta' Tailor 
Gent-'s Suit.a Pree.ed. soc. ; Dry ·a.a.cs, 

~=.i.~~··'tuuAJt!*=:::t~~~~t 
304 W. a..-ter A.... ANooon, Pa. 

Ctll•l" .lp•r: W. C. BOW'EitiiAN 
311-~ 

"~rr" '-rtJ!nmpang 
httJdtc Jtdla'r ........ 

lll S. Fifteenth St., 
PHILADELPHIA 

JOHN JAMISON 
Jroba or-.t.utaa amf!at 

Butter, Ch._, &... Poultry, Lard, 
Prowioao, Saft-Fiol., Salt. etc. 

Dairy, E., and Poultry-Supplia 

3 ud 5 South Water St., Pldla. 

Ardmore Buber Shop 
In Y. M . C. A. Bulldln• 

Pint Qua Berben 

Up.oto-d•t• and Stnltll'Y 

A. VusuUo Phon .... ..........,. 

Pareats, brot thou.ht ohould I.e the 
health of their chilclreo. What th.y 
eat tovemo, to • ....t meat. 
. their health. You owe, at 

leaot. health to tl.em. 

c.Duool- c .... • • ..-.a....., TIMF ... _ ... ......,......., __ 
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CRANE'S 
H- a... A.,. 7,UIOI,U.S.Pat.O. 

23d-loelowl.ocut 
STOU AND 
TEA 110011 1310 Cheotaat -

f. L. HOOVER ~ SONS ,_... 
Carpeatero, c--- Boolw.. 

c-.t J..W.U.. 
Olllco• llhoiW..' Ea.._. ........... ... 

Bulldon at tho "'" Cbomlcol Lobonooory 

BROOKS BROTHERS 
&.blilhed II II 

..... Clothiers ..... 
1114· .,,., s,_,.,, ·H •• ., o..r

coat• and Ul•ten, FUr and Shetland Knitted 
Garment. for Shring ancl other lportl. 

Drat Cloths. Bnrliob Nttkwtar. 
Shim, HOtiery, Trunb, Bap and Dre.iog 
Cues. Hita and Capt, with many nonhiee 
from EnaJU.d aad the Cootinau. 

M•il trli,·s JrO•Jll, .n,J#tl 11. 

Broadwo.y, cor. 22nd St., New York 

W. H. EMBICK & SONS 
YOUNG MEN'S 
TAILORING 

Suib .. order $2S up: o--t. to order $2S 
, up: Special Full 0... Soioo oo ordor $40. 

1618-20-28 a-ut·St.. PhLdelphia 

. LOt1gaae '& Ewing· 
Bullltt Building 

141 s. 4th St. Pblladelphia, Pa. 

IN.SVa.ANC£ 
Fire A..-. ......., 
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(Coa.W.ued lrom paae 1, colu.rnn •·> 
public life of our country. And 
in this I want the influence of the 

alumni to be thrown in the right 

!llrection. 
"I want to talk to you of the 

type of college we are to be in the 
future. There are two kinds of col

leges forming in America. Educa
tion ought to be a preparation for 

life. One sort of college will' be 
the vocational. The other will be 

distinctly scholarly, and it will not 
be the most popular one. It will 

supply a discipline attained by hard 
work. And it will supply men 

ready for ~ny kind of hard work. 
It is not necessary to say which 

way Haverford is going. We are 
gojng to maintain the traditions 
and keep it a scholarly institution. 

Therefore, it is necessary that we 
have men of scholarly attainments, 

and who will also take an interest 
in the side shows, on its teaching 

staff." 
Dr. Duncan Spaeth followed 

President Sharpless with a splendid 
talk, dwelling upon tile great move

ment going on in this country in 

business, religion and education, 
and urged his hearers to dwell in 

the land of morning. He highly 

praised Haverford standards, and 
spoke of the number of things 
which Haverford and Pr.inceton 

had in common, and then outlined 
what he thought was the real pur

pose of college education, saying: 
"We realize that there are three 

· ideals of higher education. The 
first is for knowledge for its own 

sake. The second is not for knowl

edge, but for efficiency, and the 
third is that education for which 

Haverford and Princeton stand in 
their undergraduate bodies, making 
for what men are in their natures 

and ideals. College educatidn 
teaches us ideals. And it is by the 
men who 'ke~p those ideals that the 
milestones of life are measured. If 

we had more idealists we would 
solve the problems of to-day, but 
we have the absolute conservatives 
and the radicals. What we need 

are the disinterested men who can 
see the two sides of the problem 
clearly. The man, however, w!lo 

uses his culture for his own enjoy
ment becomes · a drone, and this 

thing I .fear under our college 

systeth." 
Dr. Thompson, of the Boys' 

Central High School of . Philadel

phia, was then introduced, and he 
dwelt upon the worth of the old
time education before the "side
shows · had swallowed up. the 

cir~us." H e lamented upon the fact 
,..that athletics had now reached such 

an important ~art of the under

~duate life and suggested as a 
possible remedy the rearrangement 

~f the schedule, ·making athletics 
compulsory and lessons elective. 
He spoke of the need of scholarly 

institutions, as contrasted with the 
vocational centers, sayin~: ''You 

don't get things at a vocational c;ol
lege that make you company for 

yourseif. Life is a bigger question 

C 0 L L E G E W E E K .L Y 

than a living, and you want an edu
cation that will make your life 
worth while." . 

"Auld Lang Syne" was sung 

after the speeches had been finished, 
and then, just before "Comrades" 

was started, the doors on the east 
side of the room were opened and 
a group of Swarthmore fraternity 

banqueters gave a yell for Haver

ford, the compliment being returned 
with a "Long and Fast." 

PROFESSOR SPIERS LECTURES. 

PREPARATION FOR BERN H ARDT 

PLAv: 

In a very infonrlal talk last Fri

day evening Dr. Spiers gave a short 

discussion, so that his listeners 
might the better understand the 

plays which will be given this week 

in town. 
He opened his remarks with a 

comparison of the French and 

American audiences. Saying that 
the attitude of the first was so 

serious, when seriousne~s was 
called for, that such playso as "La 

Samaritaine'.' co.!l.ld be given with

out that feetif1g of sacrilege which 
is called forth in this country. 

He then went on to give a de

scriptive analysis of the "Camille." 
uL'Aig1on," "Jeanne D'Arc," and 

"La Samaritaine." He described 

vividly the g reat scene in ihe first 
between Marguerite and her father, 

the on~ whicl1 is always given when 

one scene is asked for. He com
pa~ed Toreau's "Jeanne D'Arc" 
with the others, notably Shakes

peare's, the ideal versus the sordid. 

He read the be':iutiful poem at the. 

end of "L' Aiglon," where Rostand 
,says he has tried to keep alive the 

.!!.earl of the boy though the body be 
dead. An he brought out the fact 

that: taken rightly. "La Samari
taine" is a beautiful and moral pre

sentation of the Bible. 

THE REV. GEORGE A. JOHNSTON 
ROSS TO SPEAK AT 

PRESTON. 

On Sunday evening, February 

12th, tl)e Rev. George A. Johnston 

Ross will speak at a speci~ meeting 

at Preston Reading R~'{'· His 

address will be preceded ~ a spe
cial musical program. 

Every man is .especial y invited 
to hear Mr. Ross, · who so soon 

leaves to accept a ptofessorship in 
the University of Toronto. 

TheRe-:. Robert]. McFetridge, 
former curate of the Church of 
tl1e Redeemer, Bryn Mawr, and at 

present rector of the P. E. Church 
in Cheyenne, Wyo., will speak at 
Preston, next Sunday, February 

·sth. t 

i The members of the Senior class 

'were very pleas.antly entertained by 

~he wives of .the faculty last Tues
lday afternoon with the regulation 

THE averqe Y OUDI Mu wilbes to appear well dn.ecl--,et feela 

tbe Deed of -· To him tbe William H. Waaamaker 
~ makeo opecial -r with ill peat otock of Wiater Suita 

ud 0Ym:oa11, moderate ia price ud tailored to perfectioa by _. 

tor craftamaa. 

WIWAM H. WANAMAKER 

HAZARD OF AUTOMOBILES 
The rapidly increating number of automobile., tocether with the eongntioo of 

our city ArHtt, make• automobiling a doubtful pltature. 
At an1 momtnt you may have an accident which you arc htlpln~ to prt'ftllt, 

inyol•ingtnjury to tome other penon. It 

l'ro!M roursrll from all claims lor lqjal llabllltr br l•••rl., r••r car wlffl 

.STOKES & PACKARD 
General Insurance 

l.fl S. Fourth Street ·~ PHILADELPHIA 

THE TRADE-MARK OF 

SUP£RIOR CLOTHES 
In addition to the Finer Oualitia. .....,. haw • 

Special Line of Suitirigs 
at $30. $35, $38, and $40 net 

TELEPHONE CONNE.CllON 

H. D. Reese Deater In the !I neat guatlty ol 

_./ Beef, Veal, ,.Mutton, Lamb. and Smoked ~eab · . 
l~F'albenStr.t . ~Pa. 

Moses Brown School 
PROVIDENCE, R.. I. 

F• CatalooM • ..._ S. K- GIFFORD, Pla.D~ !'riD. 

MOSES llltOWN SCHOOL 
F-I>FrioodoSdoool F...W;. 1784 

r > : ...... '9 I ~~. ;f• .. 

. - ·;:- .AiilJ'!:: . 
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Tbe Gym~um 

The RIGHT och-t p.._.... the RIGHT bo)' for tloe RIGHT collep 

Try Pocono Lake (Monroe Co., Penna.) 

For Mountain Air and Conjleniai Company. 

Apply to JOSEPH ELKINTON, Mo,..taD, Pa. 

Preuof 

THE JOHN C. WINSTON CO. 

Phllodttphta, Pa. 

J. 

WM. T. MciNTYRE 
GROCERIES 

Meata and Proviaiona 

ARDMORE. PA. ~~, 

LOUIS M. ~ACKE 
........,Tailor 

,..,... .tU. 
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.. 
YACUUII CLEAIIIB, STEAII PRESSIIB 
And all Minor Repai r~. Onlyto.H PCT·Suir; 
Dry Cleanine,· tt.25; Sc9urinr:. 11.00. 

Collecllo .. •••drt•. Dellrorla W•dnesdars 

IEYSTOIE W~RIBDIE CO., ··~-
... C . SMITH, COI.LilGil AOI:NT. 
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]. V. SLAUGHTER 
.!-to-.•o,....._) . . 
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